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PRIGE OF REEL $7.00 Address CHARLES ERNST, Higginsvillle, Mo. 

Cart Box Extra - 1.00 Has demonstrated to the users that it is one of 
‘ the most practical and useful implements that bas 

Adjustable Spool for ever been introduced to fence builders. It is be- 
Smooth Wire extra 1,75 yond value for barb wire fence repairing as well as 

for building new fences and also for handling check- 
_  ,ssS~S«s«=<‘éirrtwerr Wire. It handles the wire with ease and 

quickly with success. There is no danger of tearing and scratching yourself 
and clothes by using the BOSS Reel as you do not come in contact with the 
wire either winding or unwinding and you need not lift the spool off and on 
just dump the machine over and out itis. All who have had experience in 
rolling wire on o'd barrels as is so extensively used by the farmers and the 
use of so called wire reels which are stationary and you are forced to drag the 
wire over the ground, know by experience that you gather a great amount of 
foreign substance, such as corn stalks, dead grass and weeds. ‘The boss is al- 
most a perfect balance machine. It is self propelling and also made with hand 
cart box for use about the farm every day. With this machine the coil of 
wire is readily slipped off uf spool.when wound, thus you need but one spool 
for taking up wire. 

E ivh a set UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS 

To whom it may concern: vel if To whom it may concern: 
1 can cheerfully recommend the ‘Boss ie slat eis ae 2 z 

Wire Reel,” manufactured by Mr, Chas, That Mr Chas. Ernst’s Wire reeling apara- 
Ernst. Higeinsville. Mo. The machine is tus is one of the most convenient contrivan- 

first-class in handling wire, as one man can ces for building wire fences, to unreel the 
do more with it, in that line of work, than Wire as you can place a spool of wire in them 
three mencould withoutit. Ibisalaborsay-  @!most as quick as you can pick ibup. Or 
ing machine and also saves your handsand — fr the taking of old wire fences down, by . 
clothes from being seratched and torn. It Plucing an empty spool in the-reeling ma- 
ismade durable enough to last the purchaser — Chine and by ore the crank it propels 
a lifetime. In short the machine isallO, itself. { have observed its utility for the 
K. andthe farmers of the whole worldare — PitSt three years and find that one man can 

greatly indebted to Mr. Ernst for inventing do the work easier than two the old way of 
such a very useful article in thetimeofhis  C2rrying the spool on a, stick. or rolling the 
tory when necded, therefore wherever the 0d Wire upon a barrell, ‘This wire reeling “Ross Wire Reel" goes, my recommendation ™achine is a time saver, which isin our days 
midsu cheerfully goes with it. Sincercly. a greater object than 4 money saver. But 

’ ROWAaRD Ieanen: it saves both time and money also, let the 
New Haven, Mo., R. F. D. No. 1. good work goon. Yours respectfully, 

January 25, 1905, Higginsville, Mo. G. A. RAASCH, 

ce 2 nS srs
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ee 

SUNDRIES. * any objection ever being raised against 
oes their product.  ~ 

SOMNAMBULIST. Ignorance is the mother of blind prej- 

I notice some writer objects to the Me ean es takes most oat 

method of out door feeding, as recom- ae ere. caret me es 

mended by ‘Gleanings to keep down ee pr ouels ae oe you ie 

robbing, while working in the yards, Pe cet ae Be a ve Ores 1 

during a dearth of boney in the fields. eaten ee % nae aS to es ane : ! Mos Sucar fe , 25- 
He states that few would have the sur- henna eee. " ane i oe et ee 

plus hehey to use and it would be but aaa z the ieee Me site al be , , a 
a step tothesugar barrel, I searcely BO eg Beers ponte Bere ce 

: : all the benefits received? feel prepared to even comment on the Reaiaet 1 Ass 1d a oe ne rht.a yar 
subject, having never fed an ounce of ne tae 4 ay ane E an on 

sugar. Vhat’s a confession,’ isn’t it? ae 3s is DATS aE Tas a Be as 
Some there are who will think I.know oe ge ve: Wa guae he Y * - : 

little of beekeeping, but though urged ee ree eer eae uote AAD Ree 
: & a. inch sturter of foundation, and he 

to do so by those whom [ consider vast- |, gies 
- i 4 insisted | should follow in his footsteps 

ly my superiors in bee-keeping exper- ‘ : 
é ‘ ee and he would insure me sales to his 
ience and knowledge, | yet have hesi- z 

se ea : peas especial customers, all of whom were 
tutel. Perhaps my certain knowledge : 4 : % 

f aS direct consumers. The first year T ran 
} of some suyar feeders having been S 

that yard he followed me about to see © 
damaged by extravagant reports of i 
Ro act that his wishes: were respected, and 

said feeding, has deterred me from * Bay f 
: : A ‘ ‘ true tohis word, when the ‘beautiful 

trying experiments in that direction. i 
- y 3 sections were ready to market, he went 
Welldolremsm)er, whena mere be- at a 

9 x 2 along and introduced me to his trade, 
vinner, taking a load of honey into the 

c tes z and when told the produces was from 
city and soliciting orders. Many times, : 4 

Reaneaiea eerys 3 - his yard, noother questions were forth- 
the question was asked. ‘‘Did this hon- A 

MEST a oi carder Te seller coming. 
ey Comes: from O's yards? sol want Comb foundation, to the unintiated, is 
none of it, for these gents feed sugar, — Hut another name for artificial eomb, 
and its not long until their honey all ang a suspicious: public ‘will hardly 

Eins) Lo sugar. swallow “sugar fed honey ahd attiticial 
How often had I previously gazed, in  e9mb.” etese gd é 

a sort of loving fashion on the snow What a beekeeper thinks, or knows, 

F white shipping cases;tilled with almost matters nota straw to them, and thu 

perfect sections of honey, which these common ‘phrase-“! am from Missouri, . 
L jsame menhad on the market, and in-- you’have to show me,” is a very mild 

stinctively félt that; beside Stich _per- expression when compared to tlie forci- 

fect work, my biinglige @ttempts must ble language which is sure to be. aired _ 
go abégging.” Little did | dream of, during  .an attempted eiucidation. 

3 oe :
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Might as well never attempt anything ning out of feed and having to buy at 
of the kind for defeat inevitably awaits $2.00 per barrel. Is this not on exact- 

one. Does the last sentence look like ly the same principle as selling the 

another confession? Ifto entertain a honey off too close aud finding our- 
mortal terror of the poisoned darts of selves in the hole for feed later on. 

insidvous flings is cowardly, then | Even the ordinary housekeeper must 

must be a coward, as not all the buz- keep a few more supplies than she ex- 

zing hordes of an apiary are to me as pects touse immediately if she buys 

formidable. I scent the poison from economically, or desires convenience. 

afar, much as does the bee-keeper By far the most convenient way to feed 

when angry hosts blacken the air and is honey in the comb, but extracted 

execute a lavish display of their dan- honey is easy to feed. 

ger signals, until the atmosphere is It is claimed by those who use sugar 

thoroughly impregnated with the that it does n»t create near the excite- 

peculiar odor of poison and one is left mentinthe yard that the feeding of 
not the shadow of doubt but that war honey does. But experience has taught 

has been declared us that moch lies in management in 

The question of sugar feeding has keeping a yard quiet; also a hand who 

" _ been quite interestingly discussed in can somanage is worth several of the 

the American Beekeeper, andseveral kind that must arouse everything even 

writers have taken a firmstandagainst to the temper ofall hands. 

the practice. One asserts, ‘‘as long as Mr. Laing, in the Review, gives us 

cane sugar is used in the apiary we another way around sugar feeding. 

must expect the public to distrust us.'’ He says: ‘| say 10 frame hives because 

T baye never found myself entirely they give stronger colonies, ave less 

without honey of some kind with which likely toswarm., and last but not least. 
tofeed. I take special delight in re- they seldom require feeding, and this 

serving combs for emergency feeding. is very important in an out apiary.” ‘ 

Unsalable honey is often made to bring In the October numberof the Ameri- 

more in the way of food for needy col- can Beekeeper we are told to “Study 

onies than could have been secured the Bees,” study the habits of bees and 

from the sale thereof had it be+n first- endeavor to learn the cause of their 

class honey. actions. We are reminded thatif we 

The ability to make the best of know these things we can readily de- 

everything is truly a most desirable vise ways and means suitable to our lo- 

art, one which greatly enhances our cality, be it Canada or the tropics. 

P nsefulness as well as secures for us And again, ‘ta knowledge of the funda- 
many pleasures which otherwise are mental laws of bee-life and action is es- 

unattainable. Q sential to intelligent and continuously - 

tn any and all business itis almost successful bee-keeping.” 

absolutely necessary to count on carry- ‘The suthor of the reminder says, 

ing what might be termed floating having such knowledge we need not 

or current capital. A young farmer lose our heads over any new fangled 

recently told me he made money systems of management. All of us 

fast selling his corn all offin the fall have learned that most of the systems 
and early winter at $1.00 per barrel, offered m@st be modified, first as to lo- | 

and late in the steceeding season run-  eality and oft|mes according to the per-
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souality of the individual beekeeper, if the best they have accomplished ‘is 

<entil tne original plan becomes almost scarcely good enough for an ideal for 
unrecognizable. the future. This is a mark of prot 

Men and women become beekeepers gression and bee Keepers are certainly 

from as many different causes as peo- keeping step in the march. 
ple enter other business. A few there Another year’s experience has been 

‘are, kowever, that are such on account @dded to our lives, and it is safe to as. 

_ ofan innate love of bees. To such the sere that most bee-keepers will use it 
following found in the-pages of the te their profit, for, generally speaking, 

American Beekeeper and original with they are not that kind of people that 

Gen. D I. Adair, will prove somewhat #t takes a derrick to gob them out of a 
disappointiog, even though they must tut en to the asphalt. 
admit it t@ ve true: aa 

“some of our earlier authorsin their HOW 1 SELL MY EXTRACTED 

inability te account fer every motion HONEY, 

of the bees as the resuli ef instinct, in —— 

them enthusiastic admiration have BY A. ©. ALLEN, PORTAGE, WIS. * 

tried hard te preve them endowed with This is my seventeenth year with 
reason. Itseems to me that no one he bees and I have always sold my 

who has experience enough te ‘ee honey direct to the consumer. 
that under the same circumstances Will say right here that 1 do not 

*hvir actions are always the same, can practice the method that many bees 

long indulge in such a fiction, Te at- jeepers do that I know of, i. e., retail 
tribute te them passions and emotions gt wholesale prices. That very thing 

like ours is simply absurd. has discouraged many & promising 

“In all that bees dowhey are guided young bee-keeper, who, if he 
alone by the immutable laws of nature eowld have seen employment in the 

__ that they have no power of resisting. business the whole year, would ‘have 
and for that reason all they do is per- stuck to it; butas it was operated in 

fect. Under the same conditions the his locality caused him to give it up. 
same impulse is always excited, Not if he has not already done so, every 
so with reasonable beings. No tw@ honey producer should establish and 
vommurities have the same habits; n0 maintain both a wholesale and retail 
two governments the same laws; ne prices or if he intends to retail all his 
two merchants werk alike, except as honey he should not recognize among 
they learn from each ether. However his customers that there is such a 
much such authors may have done for thing as a wholesale price. Never men: 
the advancement of apiculture, their tion sucha thing to them, and they 
teachings in this respect are almost as will not know there is any price ether 
great a clog to it as are the old super- ¢han you ask. 

stitutions ef these who leave it all te We cannot get too much for our hon- 
tuck.” ey. We have borne the strings, and 

The General would have been pretty studied and studied, and most of us 
close to the truth had he said ne two have before attaining success sustained 
beekeepers work alike. I am pleased many losses, and we are more liable to 
to note the most of them work asif not heavy losses than those of almost any 
quite satisfied with themselves, or as other occupation; therefore we should
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be as well paid for ourlaborasanyone. which we deliver it out in smali quan- 

In some piaces where there are sev- tities to consumers to give us good | 

eral apiarists there is a little strife be- wages for the time spent. You can 

tween them over customers. All waut easily sell from 50 to 200 pounds per 

to sell their product, so in order to get day at 1rom 3 to 5 cents a pound above 

. ahead of his fellows one offers honey a the wholesale price quoted in the pa- 
cent less per pound than his neighbors pers, and this is none too much profit; 

do. No. 2 hears of thisandgetsscared for you have bad to melt and can or 

for fear he will have his crop left on bottle and label, canvass for and deliver 

his hands and offers his for a. cent less it, and sometimes—yes, colleri. 
than No.1 did. Now this is not neces- But to return to my subject. My 

sary. WVben there are several dairy- honey remains in the hives until it is 

men supplying milk to a city, where — ripe and hasa flavor that my customers 

would they be if they worked that way? wish to taste the second time—-yes, | 
Should we not adopt as business-like am still selling to the same people 

methods as they do, and stick tothem? that [ sold tosixteen yearsago. When 
Where several bee-keepers live near I extract, the honey is run into barrels 

each other, let them calla meeting and and large cans, and about Sept. Ist 1 

agree to all sell at one living price, commence canvassing my territory. I 

district the territory, grade the honey early learned that the way to the 

all the same, and, with brotherly feel- pocketbook is through the mouth, so | 

ing toward each other, go to work. deviseda little wire basket with a con- 

Call meetinzs from time to time and venient hantle, which holds two pint 

discuss, your experiences and best Mason fruit jars. I use those mude of 

methods of approaching customers, white, clear glass. In one I put white 

overcoming obstacles, making sales, honey and in the other dark. This 
ete. 1f you have more honey than you © sample case held up before a customer 

have time to retail or your territory presents a novel and very attractive 
can use, don’t foolishly say to yourself, . appearance, which with a pleasant 

“Well, Lhave somuchI might jnst as “good morning” and a smile always 

well let it gocheap right at home asto gets the door open, That much ac- 

ship it away and get no more for it.’ complished I teil the lady of the house 

Don’t you see that when you do that that if she will please get me two 

you do a great wrong to your brother sauce platesand spoons [ will give them 

apiarist who wants and needs both tue some free samples of honey. Thisgets 

employment and money that a retail all to tasting. which delights the chil- 
price brings. dren, who call me the ‘honey man,” 

We work with our bees all summer, and it don’t take long to get the order. 

und the amount of honey we have re- On pleasant days I often take my 

ceived during the season, figuring at horse and buggy with a load of honey, 

wholesale price, represents theamount which | keep standing conveniently 

of money we bave made up tothe close near while I canyass and deliver at the 

ot the honey flow, less the expenses. same time, though 1 can do more busi- 

Then if we sell the crop around home _ ness by taking orders for several days 

or retailit anywhere, there should bea and then deliver. My delivery days - 

large enough margin between the are usually set for the first of the three 
wholesale value of it and the price for following months and at pay day
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with factory and railroad people. Un- as I do, there are many young men 

til last year I have always used the who would be glad to take your crop 

Mason fruit jar, and had my customers and go to some city or drive through 

educated to have an empty jar ready, the country and sell it for you on com- 

to exchanye with me, same as they do mission. I have sold many tons in this 

with their mJk bottles, Last year [ way, havingnever yet produced enough 
used the 3, 5 and 10-lb. frietion top for my trade.—The Rural Bee-Keeper. 

cans and pails and charged the people San 

for them. This saves me time, and I NORTHWEST MISSOURI. 
shall use them again this season. ae 

' seldom canvass afternoons. People J. J. REYNOLDS, MAYSVILLE, MO. 

are either away from home or not in Some writers never miss an~ op- 
the best mood to buy. So Ispend the portunity to tell something they imag- 

: time melting, canning labeling and do- ine would be all right, but which 

ing other necessary work. [talk of fails insome localities. For instance, 
the healthfulness of honey ascompared ‘wherever you find alfalfa you will 

to other sweets; it is natural to the find bees. And beekeepers prosper 
system, being the same as is found in in any country where alfalfa grows.” 

fruits; and is therefore readily assimil- The quotation is from the pen of an 
ated, needing no digestion, whi e cane old beekeeper in tie apiary depart 

sugar hus to be digested and changed ment of an agricultural journal, The 

to honey before the system can use it, author evidently had never visited- 
thus placing upon it an unnecessaly this section of the country, or he * 

tax. | have known store syrup to eat would not have made the mistake he 

the cork out of the jug,and it certain- did. While this is not a first-class 

ly would eat the stomach out. The alfalfa country, there are several 

popular notion that boney is a good fields of it growing in DeKalb county. 

cough cure sells many a jar, if you are I have dozens of times walked through 

wise. z alfalfa fields when in full bloom, and 
‘Lalk of its cheapness compared with have my first bee to see working on 

butter, as it isclaimed that it is eqaul the blossoms. Alfalfa in this section 

to in food value, but costs only bulf us does not bear nector. I wish it did 
much. Butter will get stale while as there is a field of several acres 

honey improves with age; in fact, there within three-fourths ofa mile of our 

is no end of things to say. But the home apiary, and it would be the 

wise salesman will not tire hitiself, source of considerable surplus if bees 

saying only such things as are neces- would work it. However, we do not 

sary to each particular customer or need it, as up to this date, August 
prospective buyer. 29th, our bees are still at work storing 

If we act as though our industry is  surplusfrom white clover! One bee- 
second to none, and our product worth keeper, a few miles away, reports 

something, attend promptly to sales, eighteen colonies inthe spring, with 

deliveries and collections, and seareb sixteen increase--with 3,000 pounds 

out unoccupied territory in which to of veel ele comb Pouey mney is 

sell, the price of honey will go up to sos aid cous ae colon eek 
where it should be and stay there. bets to the township.—Rural Bee- 
And to those who donot wish to work keeper.
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The Progressive Bee-Keeper admirers, we would surely conclude 
* that it is the ne plus ultra of all frames. 

Raia re We should all bear in mind that 
Entered at eine wostopiice, seaiunelics Mo. there n sver has been # nd likely ever: 

eee will be invented: a. trame-that. will 

50 CENTS PER YEAR. please all bee-keepers and be adapted 

to alb localities, _ World 1 not be just 
&. B. GuapisH, Editor and Manager. 45 wise to expect one breed of cattie, 

$.E. Mintur -'- Editorial Writer. . horses, hogs or other live stock to suit 
LeaHy Mre.Co., .- - Publishers. . 41) farmers throughout the world? 
a et ee el Mrs: MeGregor'hus.eane to: work 00 his, 

‘ADVERTISING RATE CARD. Hoffman frames, pulled the staples from 

poser uace 4 nah one insertion..........3 4 ynderneath the-projections of the top 
4agate lines, Linch, one insertion... 90 

. augute RES a ach one ineerien e ey 0 bars and placed them at the lower cor 

#6 agate tines. 4inch, oneinsertion..... 330 Hers of the frames. Ther hehas driven 
70 wgate lives 5 inch, one insertion........3 90 nails into the top part to lengthen the 
s4ugate lines, 6 inch, one insertion ..........4 70 i if ‘ 
gS agate linés. % page, one insertion.........5:40- projections which the manufacturers a 
196 aigute lines, 1 page. one insertion -....10 30 few’ years ago decided to cut off. He 

ee Uo a ascOuN TS: seems to think that by doing this in 

ree tnepriions vce BERSENE  gddition to shaving off the ears of the 
Ae insertions. ............ .2............15 per cent: end part he has reached perfection and 
'welveinsertions.............. -«-.20 per cent Sars ¥ 

ete oe enema ir eee te omer should doc iike- 1 
advertisements of a questionable character | wise. Now what would Mr. MeGregor 
nMowable ys 2 es et st think if L-should say: that if he. would 
SlMinnnilnaios 1 eto in agree to come here and tixall my Hoff- 

MORE ABOUT .THE HOPFMAN | man frames. that way free of charge 

FRAME. and-board himself I would not. allow 

ease i him to do it. He -would probably 
SE, MILLER, think [am thickheaded. Probably he 

The diseussien about the Hoffman would be-right in that, but there is 

frame still goes on. In Gleanings Nov. nothing in the law to prevent me 
Ist, p. 1127 Alpine McGregor of Ingle- from having the same right to my 4 

vood, Ont., Can., gives it some hard opinion ashe has to bis. While J have 

knocks. In fact he used a hammer, a never used frames end spaced at the 

plane, a gouge and evidently a pair of lower corner [ am satisfied I do not 

pincers, before he got it fixed accord- want them there, yet I believe | am 

ing tohis notion. The Hoffman frame. charitable enough to allow anyone that i 

has received more praise and more wantsthemtohavethem. It will cer- 

condemnation than probably any one tainly not bother me as long as I do 

article of appliance pertaining to bee not.have to handle them. 

culture. If we would heed all of the While the above would indicate that 
defects pointed out by the various writs I favor the Hoffman frame, I am now 

ers who are opposed to it we would . going to mention aserious defect in it 

_ Gertainly decide that it isan abomina» when used as an extr cting frame, and 
tion not to be tolerated in any well one that I do »ot remember having 

regulated apiary. While if we should seen mentioned before. Attention has 

read only the praise given it by its often been called to the projection oa
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the end bars being in the way when appear and the future will tell whether 

uncapping. { have been a good forecaster or sooth 

This is certainly quite an objection sayer, 

but not as serious as the one which was It will be secant one inch wide except 

forcibly impressed on me last summer the bottom bar which will be three- 

when extracting. The objection is fourths inch. The depth of top bar and 
this: Quite frequently the comb is not thickness of end bars will vary to sait 

drawn out beyond the side of the top the individual taste. (This latter of 

bir and in some cases not even flush course will be a little more trouble and 
with the side. Any one who has used expense to the manufacturer.) It will 

aun uncapping knife will readily see be end spaced similiar to the Hoffman 
thatsuch combs are tedious and trouble- frame as now made. 

some tounecap. I think I “ear some- The other spacers will be of soft 

one say: Use only eight or nine combs metal like lead or pewter, so as not to~ 

in a ten frame bedy and you will over- dull the uncapping knife and the points 

come this difficulty, and I willanswer of contact will be small eneugh so that ~ 

him by saying, | use nine and some- propolis will not materially affect them 

times only eight combs in a ten They will be equally well adapted to 

trame extracting super, but that does the brood nest and used as self spac+ 

not answer ina poor season like the ing frameser te the extracting super 

past. Ina good season, with a heavy where they may be spaced at will, 

flow, this defect would uot be so Now just held your breath till they 

apparent, but it is there just the same come. If some of the manufacturers 

and theonly remedy I see is to cut do not bring them out, I suppose I shall 

the top bar down one eighth of an inch have to do it myself. Likely Doctor 

in width, Miller will help me. ay 

If {am not carefnl, however, [ will ieee 

soon have as many objections to the GETLING HONEY OUT OF A FIVE GAL-~ 

Hoffman frame as those who condemn LON €AN, 

it entirely, and this is not the impres- Every bee-keeper who has used five 

sion [| wish to convey, for while it is gallon cans with w small screw cap for 

not adapted to all localities and all bee- honey has likely at some time had his 

kkeepers and has several faults, . still patience tried and his temper ruffled | 
believe with E. R. Root thatitis the by trying to pour honey out of them. 

most practical frame icra large wajcr- —  Manuacturers of bee supplies furnish 

ily » bee-kee pers. at 15 and 18 cents each screw cap gates 
: 2 which are quite convenient when they 

THE ALL PORPOSE FRAME. fit, but usually they don’t. Each time 
The all purpose frame haxuctyet ap- one orders a new lot of cans he may re- 

peared and | sometimes think it never ceive a differentsize or style of screw 

will. So many things are required of cap and then the gate don’t fit, I 

it that it seems all can notbe embodied therefore give you a method that is 

jnasingle frame. Still greater diffi quite easy and ever ready, and if you 

culties than this have been overcome will carefully follow directions | think 

wal why should we not be able tocon- you willlike it. Place the can on a 

quer this une. I will here venture to box or bench a little taller than the re- 

say whatit will be like if it ever docs ceptacle you wish to pour into, Haye ,
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this receptacle on one side of the box _ the flow will be faster for a time, all of 

while you stand on the opposite side. which is very unsatisfactory, and very 

Have the screw cap at the corner to slow compared toa can that is given 

your left and farthest from you; wipe air from above. 
off the top of the can with a damp —- 

cloth. With a three penny nail punch DON’T BE TOO SUT IN YOUR WAYS. 

a hole in top of the can near one of the It is well to be methodical and have 

corners nearest to you or opposite the acertain system to work by, but one ; 

serew cap, remove the cap and over should not be wow particular. If it is 

the opening place a piece of section not handy to do some particular thing 
that is true and straight (not just the way you are used to doing it, 

warped). Place the thumb of your io itsomeother way. Do not imagine 

right hand on the pieve of section to that you can not get along without 

hold it firmly over the opening and let your kind ofsmoker fuel. If you have 
the four fingers of the same hand grasp none ofthat kind at hand use some- 

the upper opposite side of the can thing else rathor than kill time pro- 
while the palmor ballofthe handrests Curing your particular brand. 

on top. Tilt the can from you and ny 

with the left hand grasp it underneath WHY DON'T HE TELL US. 

on the side next to you. Now lay the Arthur C. Miller in the Bee-Keeper 

can flat on its side, place the receptacle Review for November and in Gleanings 
in position and draw up on thé piece of for Nov. 15th tells that he gets fifty 
section until the honey flows as fast as cents per pound for his wax and also 

desired. Ifyou wish tofillseveralcans says thathe hasa method whereby 

or receptacles have them within reach _ he gets all of the wax out of old combs 
of the left hand while the right hand While heintimates that wax presses 

is kept on the piece of section. donot accomplish this, yet he does 

Of course if a gallon or two is to nottell how he renders the wax or 

_  bepoured out it is not necessary to just how he manages to find such a 

keep the piece of section over the good market for it after it is rendered. 

opening. ‘The piece of section isto be I wonder why he don’t tell the’ rest? 

used the same asa gate, sliding it up It does notdoone much good to hear 

or down to regulate the flow. that some other fellow has discovered 

When through pouring close the a gold mine. 
opening with the piece of section, sae 

grasp the can as before and set it WHAT IS HEARTSEASE? 

right side up. _ We frequently read of heartsease as 

The vent hole can be kept closed a honey plant. The plant referred to 

with a piece of pointed match and can asa rule is, | believe, one or probably 

be easily closed permanently with a more ofthe many varieties of smart- 

‘irop of solder if the can isto be later weed (polygonum:) why it is called 

used for shipping. The vent is qu heartsease I] do not know but I be- 

important, for without it avacuumis lieve as good authority as Professor 

soon created and the honey flows A. J.Cook refers to it under this name. 

slower and slower until it finally Jfmy memory serves me well I read 
catches its breath through the large something from the pen of the pro- 

opening with a ker-lullup and then fessor some years ago wherein he ex
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p'vined the particular characteristics their competitors. But when it comes 

of the variety known as beartsease. If togluing up the hive they were ahead. 

however we refer1o Henderson, Hand- too. Q 

book of plants we find according to — 

that authority that heartsease is @ WHO SHALL'THSTNEW RACES OF BEES. 

violet or a pansy and I think this is From the above paragraph we sev’ 
the plant recognized as heurtsease ,4,, Mr, Baumgartner has four races 

by those versed in botany. or varieties of bees in his apiary, 
The two plants, smart-weed 'roly_ That at least is the inference that I 

gonum) and pansy or violet Wiola) © draw, aa be says he compared them, 
belong to two entirely different orders 444 yo evidently must have had them 
ual nov? not the least resemblance tO) nl the sane yard for anything like « 
one another. I believe if all writers faicomparcen: 

wouldireter to (tbe plat Wat @iteee How does a bee keeper with four 
CMAs ORE Ashe tals i ty different races of bees in his yard 
places ag smart-weed, instead of ne 7 ee 

3 hey would be more gener. pee tO keep one a them in its 
Bestiecese) 7. purity? Possibly it might be done by 
ally understood. avery careful person by having per- 

i fectly bee tight hives and entrance 
CAUCASIAN BEES. guards on all of them, but even then 

I extract the following from an ar- he could not have his queens of any 
ticle by J.G. Baumgartner, p. 1183 race purely mated for a certainty, for 
Nov. 15 Gleanings: I have one colony he can not know for a certainty that 

of Caucasians. The queen is very there are no other bees of one of these 

prolific. The workers areexceedingly | races orof black bees within a cer 

gentle, so much thatI can atany time tain radius of his yard, the drones of 

‘of the day open the hive, and jar and which his queens might meet. I for 

shake the combs without smoke or one would not wish to undertake such 

veit. When one frame is taken out, a task. | would not think of placing 
and bees shaken back over the rest of any obstacle in the way of testing any 

the combs they will not fly up, but new race of bees, and in fact all bee 
run vight down between theframes. keepersshould encourage the U. S 
I have never seen bees that were less department of agriculture in the efforts 
inclined to boil over. ‘bey protect to find and introduce a superior race, 

their hives well, equal to the Italians. but the testing of these new races 

They are‘uniform in color, but a trifle should be placed inthe hands of very 

. smallérthan other races. Regarding careful and conscientious men who 
their working qualities, I had only will keep them isolated, and, if possi- 

limited opportunity of testing them, ble, not permit any to escape to the 

as this year was a totalfailure, During forests and later probably contami- 

the four or five days, when Spanish nate the old and tested races that we 
needles were in b'oon, before the rain know to be good. After the new race 

spoiled it, | watched them closely, and has proven worthy in this country it will 

compared them with other colonies then be time to disseminate it. I have 
of equal strength (Italians, Carniolans, received from the department of ag- 

und Holy Lands (and had the impres- riculture a copy of the circular as 

sion that they did as well as any of published in the Nov. Progressive, p.
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pincer ne ese 

296-297 but as I did not feel that 1 was stead of frames: in fact the bee-keeper 

so situated as to secure the proper need never handle frames singly unless 

mating of the qeeens I have not made looking for ber majesty, the queen; the 

application for any of the queens of the condition ef any celopy can be aseer- 

Caucasian raee, tained without removing a sing le frame: 

Bluffton, Mo, Noy, 27. bees build up in spring in this hive 

eae HiVvislELH EHOOD OT AMBEK with lightning rapidity, the frames be- 

E Se a i ing closed, end, they are particwiarly 

HIVE WITH CLOSED END adapted to out-apiaries and are always 

FRAMES. ready for moving with the entire satis- 

vp oo faction of knowing that the fran es will 

BY GRANT STANLEY, NISBET, PENNA. be in their plage on arrival, Bees win- 

There is scarcely a question connect en Boney am vate bye vane ose ihe 

ed with bee-keeping that has been aoe Se: ee nae oad oe 
3 perience with this hive the writer has 

the target for so much general discus- had a case of spring dwindling 

sion as the’ question of hives. This net eter lanes del ee ane 
eo és They are alarge or small hive as oc- 

question hus been very ably diseussed .,, .. ae: asi ates aly he 

by many of the bee-writers of the age, Sona oe SCS. 

and in view of all this we are unable to cae ed By One arin Yoni at ADH aa 

bring about a hive that wil! meet with apliny), and miler honey cou te 

approval by bee-keepers in all locali- OTe aera 

ties. There have been few inventions that — 

If there is a hive on the market to- have not been condemned when first , 

day possessing improved features to re- brought before the public, and the di- 

commend it over another I believe it visibe brood chamber hive is not ex- 

is the @ivisible brood chamber hive cepted. This matters little, however. 

rlosed end frames. !t is animprove- 48 it comes to stay, and the voice of the 

ment beeanse it isa twentieth century patriarchs can not stem its progress. 

hive. With all respects to Mr. Lang- It is not a werfect hive, however. 

atroth, this Huber of America, } can and there never will be. Can an im- 

hot make myself believe that he gave perfect man turn outa perfect produet 

ns the movable frames and did not in- or invention? The best we can do Is 

tend vs to improve it. Are we to con- to work towarl perfection, and the di- 

tinue the use of the old original frame visible brood chamber hive is a decid- 

as handed down to us by the father of ed step in that direction. . Let us > 

American, bee keeping while every memher that perfection belongs to Hint 

other industry about us is ferging lon» who drow the elements from the 

ahead? Qh, no. the inventions of fifty four wiids aul eraated the universe. 

years ago will not meet the demands Iam afraid the reason so many of us 

of to-day. We wanta hive that comes — faii to make an invention of this kind 

as fear the ne-plas-ultra as is} possible a success, we fail to study or put 

‘wet, a hive that willreduce manipul’ enongh thought into it; the more 

tion ofthe yariouspartstoaminimum, thought we put into. any thing the 

the best hive skill andivtelligénce can move we sve sure to get outof it. The 

produce and the meridian isreacbed in men achieving the greatest suecess 

the divisible brood chamber hiye. They — oday in any business are the men that 

raidily permit of hanling hives in are putting the greatest thought into
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it, Success does nob come any other at thuttime constituted about a dozen 
way; it does not come by allowing gars, we selected coaches Nos. 9 and 19. 
things to shift for themselves. The They were 44 feet long, had flat roofs 
bee-keeper who expects the divisible ike box cars, singie sash windows, of 
brood chamber hive to bring success which there were fourteen on a side, 

without giving it thught and attec- the glass ineach sash being a little 
tion can probably guinas much success — over a foot square. ‘The roof was ouly 
with any old kind of hive, It is @ 9 trifle over six feet from the flor of 
twentieth century hive, an invention thecar. Into thiscarwe got ten sleep- 
that must svoner or latter become pop- ing-car sections, besides a linen locker 

ular with a mujority of bee keepers, and two washrooms—one at each end. 
but it will not run itself; no invention “The wood used in the interior finish 

has. been made to take the place of was eberry. Mr Pullman was anxious 
brains; it is not intended for this, but to get hickory, to stand the hard usage 

will greatly facilitate any one who is which it was supposed the cars would 
willing to put brain work into it. receive. 

[ commend the editor of this paper “| worked the spring and part of the 
on bis remarks to Mr. Cottrell in the summer of 1858, employing an assistant 
June issue. The bee-keepers of this op two, and the cars went into service 
country as a rule, are a very hat- in the summer of 1858. There were no 
moniousset uf men, but I think we ure ping prints or plans made for the re- 
entirely too quick to condemn an idea modeling of these first two sleeping- 
or principle. Some have done this ears, and Mr Pullman and I worked 
without having tried or ever seen it, Ga the detaila/and measurements as 
This has a tendency to sreate more Or we came to them. 
less frictton in the bee-keeping ranks ‘Mir, Pullman frequently visited 

and issurely not good. Let us make  Bioomington and althongh he was a 
an effort to labor in such peaceful har- very fine ‘dresser’ in those days, he was 

mony asis manifest in the abodes of  geonomical. At the Bloomington hotel 
the modern hee hive.—tiural Bee Whore he stopp d, he used to rent a 

Keeper. little room in the cupola of the pues 
Seay yee ing and pratice rigid economy. In 

BUPFELT THE FIRST PULLMAN fact, when the cars were finished and 
all hills for material had been paid he 

CAR. still owed me about $60.00, and I took 
On October 5, 1905, passed away at his personal note for that amount. It 

: Bloomington, {ilinois, Leonard Seibert, was afterwards settled by Mr. Pullman 
aged 75. Mr Seibert was a veteran in the upright manner io which that 
employe in the Vbicago & Alton shops, gentleman conducted his personal 
a builder and cabinet-maker of very affairs. 
bigh attainments. He it was who built “The two cars cost Mr. Pullman not 
the first Pullman sleeping car, working more than $2,000.00, or $1,000,00 each. 
under the personal supervision of Mr. They were upholstered in plush, light- 
George M. Pullman. The first two. ed by oil lamps, heated with box stoves, 
Pullman sleeping-ears were remodeled and mounted on four-wheel trucks with 
from two Chicago & Alton Railway iron wheels. The berth rate was 50 
coaches. Mr. Seibert’s account of the centsanight. There was no porter in 
first sleeping-car is probably the most those days; the brakeman made up the 
accurate in detail that hasever been beds.” 
obtained. He said: Mr Seibert, by his industry and bigh 

“Tn the spring of 1858 Mr. Pullman attainments in his eraft, accumulated 
came to Bloomington, and engaged me’ considerable money before he died: 
to do the work of remodeling the Chi- owned his own home in Bloomington, 
eago & Alton coaches into the first and gave up active work in the Chicago 

_ Pullman sleeping-cars. The contract & Alton shops several years ago. His 
was that Mr. Pullman should make all mind was clear to the very end, and 
necessary changes inside of the cars. the details which he has furnished 
After looking over the entire passen- possess the accuracy of a master build. 
ger-car iquipment of the road, which — er. 4
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Tbe National Bee-Keeper Associa- ence for the benefit of the fraternity. 

tion has provided w fancy, showing Whenluave aecrop of honey vw dis- 

label for honey cans and pails. Thelabel pose of, {and | most always have some 
tarries the name of the National honey), 1} do not get frantie about it 

Association, his may benefit the andrush it on the market, and thus be : 

membet’s, but thete is danger that compelled to sell at the other fellow’s 

uoless some sori of supervision is price, and be in a dull market, but in 

provided that the food name of, the “sich cases I only farnish orders and 

National Bee Keepers Assodiation hold the balance until ] can get su ta- 

will suffer fron dishonest practices of tle market for my honey. As } ant 

5) n> mMsnmyers.— Laval Boe Keeper compelled to make bee-keeping rather 

SDRC rE aT aside issue of my other business, I 

THE sfATE BULLETIN, have never had large crops like some, 

Sa but still] sometimes bave considerable 

J, W. Rowse, honey to dispose of at retail prices. If 
Reader, have you seen the bulletin !sbould be an extensive honey pro- 

issued by the State Board of, Agricul- ducer, I would thea, when £ had a 

ture for Oetobet? Ifnot send to Mr. large crop to dispose of, look up some 

Geo. B. Elis, Columbia, Mo.. the see- good reliable commissivn house. 

retary of the board, and you will get Anyone who bas not tried it, may be 
one. They are for free distribution, surprised at the honey they may dis« 

This bulletia was written by our pose of right around them, to their 
worthy secretary of the Missouri State neighbors and by peddling is out. | 

Bee-keepers, Assoviation, R. A. Hele: bave done most of this peddling iu 
vamp, and is well written on a most towns, but had goud success even when 

live issue for bee-keeper's—foul brood— {| went out in the country. If one will 

and the bulletin is well and nicely il- geta good article that will keep, there 

lustrated, showing what foul brood is will be a demand for it. 

It shows a eutof the dreadful disease, Some years ago when I first came to 
and tells how to treatittoget clear of this place I could find plenty of adult- 

it. Bee-Keepers are very grateful to  erated,stuff onthe market for boney, 

the State Board and the worthy Secre« but | have not seen any of it for quite 

tary for this very kind favor in the ins a while, as 1 furnish our merchants 
terest of bee-keeping; also to the un- with the pure article, nicely put up in 

tiring efforts of the worthy Secretary ood sbape and nicely labeled. By the 

‘ of ourown association. We are pleased way, our association is to endeaver to 

to see bee-keeping thus recognized and have a law passed to stop this adulter- 

taking its rightful position im Missow- ated stuff in Missouri, or atleast eom- 

ri,as was shown in a former article, pel those who offer it for sule co calk it 

and confirmed in this bulletin of the by its right name. Jt would astonish 
yery important interest, and value of sone whatcan be produd dinat apiary 
bee-keeping in Missouri, Bee kéep- atid eXchanyed fof ncgessary articles of 

_ ers and every one interested shonld food ets. vy this means we secure 
send for a copy of the bulletin. flour, sigan, tea and coffee (though but 

I can see from time to time ih the - Jittle of the ta-t two urticles are used in 
See journals how to dispose of a honey «ur family) all kind of spicusand vege- 

vop. will give some of my experi- tables; when we do not produge them,
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and yesterday a nice young turkey, Our Elegant Annual Seed and 
. ; * Poultry Catalogue, or send 10 

with oysters to go in the dressing, and REE and names of three neighbors who 

garnished with cranberry sauce, nice s venta sous uskots seeds SEED 
" 3 Pe a ! is and catalogue free. vite today. 

cakes galore, etc. Yum! yum! This  g,chiag: seed Store, Box is Sedalia, Mo. ‘ 
mame: turkey, and trimmiligs, etch, fom) 8 ese ee 

use on the occasion of our youngest son EARLY DISCOUNTS. 
who is manager of the Omaha supply Now is the time to send in your order 
touse, whois coming home (before this for bee supplies for use next season, © 
gets into print) with his young bride. and for all orders where cash accom- 

Put up agood article of honey in the BANOS, We allow the following dis. 
very best shape and by a little effort it Before January 1 deduct.....7 per cent 
ean be disposed of at a good price. I Before February 1...........6 per cent 
have shipped some to Kast St. Louis, Beios Moreh Diaries: 4 per cent 
St. Louis, Omaha, Kansas City and elore April t. ......-1e. 7.2 pon cont 
D uoccies: 12tf LEAHY MFG. CO. 

Mexi Mo. ‘ . Seen Os Mico Higginsville Bee Supplies. 
Best mads, at wholesale and retail. 

HONEY MARKET. We carry a full line, ship promptly and 
“ z ba es guarantee satisfaction. No charge for 
Fancy white comb honey is selling packing or delivering on cars at Se- 

in Kansas City at $3.25, amber and dalia. Our freight rates are the low- 
other grades about 25 cents lower,’ est. We save you money. Vrite for 
extracted honey 6 and 7cents. Bees- prices. List free; mention this paper. 

wax, 25 cents per pound. SEDALIA BEE & POUL- 
C. C. CLEMONS & Co, TRY SUPPLY HOUSE 

ee Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 
Chicago. Nov. 17, 1905. 106-108 E. Main Street 

There has been a steady trade in SEDALIA, MO ae 
honey to the small dealers who usual- ’ : 

iy lay in a little stock at this time of cet Cae a ae 

the year. Prices are practically un- Honey For Sale. 

changed. The fancy grades of white Owing to the poor season I only 

comb brings 14 to 15 cents, that which made one extracting the past summer, 

is a little off 1 to 2 cents legs amber hence white, red and sweet clover, and 

grades 10 to 12 cents; dark and damag- sulin flowers) areal Sompi nea: . 
? is honey is amber and pale amber ag lets 7 to 10 cents; extracted white incolor. That from the out yard be- 

6 to7 3; amber 6 to 7, Beeswax steady ing slightly the lighterin color. Itis 
at 30 cents. of good body and fine flavor, $ 

: R. A. BURNETT & Co., i PRICE F.0.B BLEFFTON, Mo. 
One 5 gal (60 1b) can cased.........2..... $5.00 

199 S. Water St. Two 5 gal (120 lbs.) cans cased... 9.60 
One: fob pail tin friction top...00 2. 1.26 

ene a . Som) ases, 
FOR 15 CENTS [will send 10 “sto 2 lbs porcase net perib 35 

battleships; each pa vleea TD uroined | Address 
by applying a fuse the battleship will 7 
explode with a loud report; no danger; 8. EK. Miller, 
very amusing. Address, C. BE. Pulver, BLUFFTON, Mo. 
313 Warren Street, Hudson, N.Y.  1t Bluffton is a P, O. Money order office.
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Beet Books BEE Books. | gaat; 
No beekeeper can afford to be with- M : | * f. S | Z 

out a library of Bee Books, A book 1 Is Or a e! 
<osting from fifty cents to one dollar is x Fee ei oe 

_ wortn many hundreds of dollars to one ‘ : 
who would succeed. Every . beginner ceca semester eee a Ee 
should‘have a book suitable for beyin- ee 
mers, (one that will point out the road.) Vara 
and those more advanced will need paar 3 
Somethine more scientific as a reference We pays just taken in a_ second sole We itive aie che names oF band Foundation Mill in exchange : 2 : a ‘ ‘ . Thi 4 as 24 inch rv 
such beoks as we recom mend, and will ie oe oe Bae ot 
be pleased to furnish you, sending them foundaiion cones Or 6 ae : na 
by anail at the following prices: eet SO oye s iS from the looks of the mill, I do not 

© THE AMATHUR REE-Kerrer, (a gem think it Has ever been used. The 
_ for beginners,) by Prof. J. W. Rouse: price of such a mill is $30.00 and we 
Die Ose will take $18.00 for it on car's at Hig- | 
caus ginsville. «This isa very little over 
ADVANCED BEE CULTURE, by W. Z. half price. 

© Hutchinson; price $1.20 We also have one.second-hand 
fat) lala ae ‘ six-inch niill for making extra thin 

MANUAD 08.) THe es by Prof, foundation, and one second-hand | .. 
A. J. Cook; price $1.25. ten-inch mill for making medium or | “ 

4 AAU T Raa Cen a light brood. These are for sale 
1 Rect pels . ee CuLrorE, by A. cheap. Write for price. vi 

A TREATISE ON Four. Broop, by Dr. enema ESLER 
tloward; pricé 26c. RRS hr eee 3 

SCIENTIEYC QUEEN-REARING, by G. 4 4 Fae Vt. gy 
Doolittle; price $1.00. LEAHY ME G. CoO., a 

LANGSTROTH ON THE Honey Brey HIGCINSVILLS, NO. : 
revised by Dadant; price $1.15. 

LEAHY MFG. CO. Sl a oe ee ee ei ae 

Higginsviile, Mo. 50 YEARS’ x 
Bb ee sentence oN 5, gh h ae eeegmeensii 3 EXPERIENCE 

SLOPE QR LAGI ILA DU L REE ¥ 

3 Money in Poultry: ; | 
x Poe er, bats ae 

“ if property attended to there is , eee TRADE Marxs 
% much mony in‘raising Poultry. ' & Jeol Desicns 
 ~ Learn how to-doit right. Get the & CopyricHTs &c. s 
$ _ experfence of old successful broed- s Anyone sending » sketch and description may * 
® ~ersand finda sure way tobecome = quickly ascertain our opinion free whether aa: 

epende! subseri invention i ply patentable. Cor ica 
s Tae Ree OL Cae Tete Sy User tenbuy botnaenoal samabook ou Estones 
fe cue Gn dite oi sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 
= edited and most up-to-date poultry 3 Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
= Se crr oa vec dais special notice, without charge, in the 
2 rice HU cents a car, ress sos * ove Scientific American, 

FS A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cit- 
2 ; eplation of airy scientific journal, Terms, $3 a : Poultry Cultu re CO. F Sir Sn iees @ 
4 7 MO. = MUNN & Co.20r8ronmes, New York 
PRGA BIO REL PLN IER CORO IR DG Branch, Office, 625 F St., Washington, D, C. EMS
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FOR BEE HIVES r} z 

es Pe 8 © a Ss 
2 is one that will not disintegrate quickly, but form a hard, ie ees ¢ 

4 durable coating as impervious to atmospheric influence iat = 

S as it is possible to make a covering of this character. / aS $ 

@ THE BEST BBE HIVE PAINT MADE. (eee) * 

8 ; _, Bem Ss 
¢ New Era High-Grade Prepared Paint ms ak £ 
$ 

04D 3 
£ meets all these requirements perfeetly,as itismade from —> ai 3 =e & 

iS the best carefully selected materials only. It may costa && uo = 
fg few cents more per galion, but considered from the stand- Sr 2 e 
s point of durability and satisfactory results, it is by far = 
Ss the most economical article that ean be used, and its intrinsie worth is = 
® bunnd to be appreciated by careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 

© 
os e 
2 Prices: 

Sowowecce 58 LEAHY MFG. CO. 
& One Gallon... 100 is 
38 Vive Gallon Gan. per gation. 1.50 HIGGINSVILLE, MISSOURI. § 
s s 
Saeco aie MMAR SILA OLA LIRRLORR CALE RAMI RAINS 

@ @) 
® © 

o 

We Are Large Distributors oF & 
z PP RMNLEMR a epee ama Cass (sn. ps ©) 

? : 

2 
3 THE i 
& © 

i UPPLIES © BEE S : 
@ 

® @ 
fs , 2 : s + eee s @ 
% We can furnish the “Full Line” at Higginsville 
® . . : yg . 

3 prices, This means saving of freight. 

. > + @ 3 Write for Pee Supply Catalogue 
@© > 
© 

s @ 

: Blish, Mize & Silliman Hardware Co., 
@ 

@ 

: ATCHISON, KANSAS. S 
4 @) 

boa HE GLOOS sigabideile bpbishacepebbiosetéasaverion ROLE
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i ‘aia ees aan 

s s i | We Make a Specialty of S e ct ions 

‘3 Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 

hs admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. A general 

( line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stock, and at prices with the 

. times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

|Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
: Marshfield, Wisconsin. : 
Sree 
ee a ee ee eee 

J. W. Rouse & Co., 
SSE MEXICO, MO, SSS 

}Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 
RM ae ss ese at aa ee Oh atest) ioiproved . Mave msmections, 

x Comb Foundation, Bee Veils, and 
The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 

1 | —_—_____________-_-—— Low Prices. 

| An 80 page book for beginners. ————e i 
| Fully illustrated i .. i y Hlusurated By Mail 25c | Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 

| 

— oy % ee Bee-Keepers Should ail 
j ~ Subseribe to GEROMP SHEEP'S BACK i 
Ags, os Qeeec to wearer TheAmericanBeeKeeper — - 

ij ee AEE TTT 
ag pesnutecerre fine Bt on RUST all =e Ta ep eee 

i¢ jatest no ‘s im of Men's, Women’s and Children’s ‘wears 50c Per Year. 
Vill cut in lengths tosuit. Send for samples. 

Our prices will interest you. ee ee 
| GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, Established fourteen years. 

Salecrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. Phe eesti 
So ginners, We will send it 

¥ six months on trial for 20e, 
Pe Prepare for sucoors at tho bar, fa 

Gill ) eon eG ecHeue Sample Copy Free. 
 reretetin gar Gece seni oe 

j L AW by, bar aud lay valleges: (agiiae ST Re ee te 
. Taw Conse, Liberal ‘Terms: Address, 
Be J ere Catatogue Free ican Bee Keen 

Ss ci di Mya cuscerereccne The American Bee Keeper 
a 733 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich. FALCONER N.Y. 

F :
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s Notbipg Bo Profit. 3 
@ 

ele or a Harm 3 
6 ——————S EE 

As a Few Stands of Bees 

—— k 
oo oe 

— They work for nothing OE it ae rr Teh and Loard themselyes, and 
Se ee ee require Sele ts 

ee FF haduic, ‘We bave just re 
ba ete a ks fe re ceived a curload of the fam- 
a aan nat Teen eat ous “‘Higgineville’ sup- 

ms, Soe ot Dare 
Cal i ae ae se “i608, oustiulene pactvnes 

eu a i it i i tors, Shipping Cases, 
Se et ' at é a Smokers, BeeVeils, Swarm 

— yo oo ra 

+ 
Write for New = oo -— <a 
1905 Catalog b ae —F 

Just Out ,., , == 
: 

e Topeka Bee Supply House, 

° TOPEKA, KANSAS, 

——— , 
@0000009 ——__—————- €6 06006



s 9 so much money for high-class literary matter 
“The American Boy : for its readers as is “THE AMERICAN Boy. 

Kirk Munroe's New $1060,00 Story Now. MAGAZINE m 
Subscription price of “The American 

gy Pigwont, Brightest, Best Bove) liga kere | eee 
Magazine in the World. oe = 

"otal ode. ses yan eee OO) 
Boys’ like 1t because it treats ot everything Both £082 ie.j.cccs aes ecsee Sones EEO) 

boysiare interesred in and in the way The American Boy, the Progressive Bee- 
that interests them. Keeper and the Amateur Bee-Keeper, 

4 book for beginners in bee-keeping, 
Cex ail three for..c.+ Jomeie at ic: os sae co 

Ro <<. Address, 

= oO, LEAHY MFG. CO., 
a re —- ee AK Higg! neville, Mo 

3 a a _ 2 me = — Ee 

7 = i 
aga: gays | 

i ee BS 
‘i Paes SaaS 

PARENTS LIKE IT ¢ oe Sr 
a fa iron, Shae EM A 

and like their boss to have it, because of its Ks \ Pays da 

pure and manly tone and the high character Ce res ar Re = eas Bae tans 
of its contents. It is the only successful LS Seay ae iu ew Hs] 
attenipt to chain a boy’s interest and give him Pigeimg cp eters 
the kind of reading matter that he wants tC (es - abies 
served to him insuch # way asto stir his am- Free oe) ee ea 
bition, uplift and inspire him. Boys want \ nis an ‘ i 
reading matser as much as “grown-ups” if Zonta mey CENTURY MFG. CO.Cin 
they can get the right kind. If parents sup~ Catalogue eae EAST ST-LOVIS.ILLC) i 
ply them the wishy-washy kind, or none at Se ee ee 
all, they usually manage to get the kind they Century Steel Range, No. 80-A-I8 

oughtn’t to have, and boy-bundits and woukd- fas eix 86-inch lids, oven 17<21=12, 

be “Deadwood Dicks” are the result splendid reservoir and warming closet, 
lined throughout with asbestos, burns 

our Bey, will Like i anything, best bakers and roasters on 
THE AMERICAN BOY Earth. Guaranteed 10 years. Weight 

and you will like him to have it, for it is inter- betas ben eslessica Zeraie $8.00 eek, 
esting, instructive and educative. Anthori- gt, Shipped immediately on receipt of 
ties pronounce it the ideal boys’ magazine. $8.00 cash payment. We trust honest 
It has been a tremendous success, gaining _ people located in all parts of the World. 
nearly 125,000 subscriptions in four years, and Gash discount $1.50 on Range. Freight 
the parents of our subscribers say itdeserves &Verages $1.25 for each 600 miles. Send 
4 million more. As one parent writes: ne Fico on RCE) caetetn We tence 

“in my opinion THE AMERICAN BOY. Southern Illinois Naticnal Bank. works a two-fold purpose, It mikes 
man out of a boy, and it makes a boy 
again out of a tall-grown man.” CENTURY + MANUFACTURING + CO, 

No publication for young people is paying  Bepk : East St. Louls, tL
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I “Htoo? ota 5% a The “Higginsville 

a NILY — SMOKER —— | : 
Ba Na "fee a 

| St Ee 2 CHICAGO > ee ae 
Peo feo 

A § — 
& ALTON ed Pee 

. tl a), : AUS ees ie te 
i | | | . A 

f a 
THE BEST FREIGHT AND Hi tI Z a Si 

PASSENGER LINE‘ IN | BY ag 
THE COUNTRY, iT 4 Sy) FOG 

WHEN OUR SOLICITORS c Ll BY ( ee ¢ 
CALL ee . 

“GIVE THEM / et. ec 

nN A Good Smokerfora Little Money 

ate “The Higginsville Smoke is a 
SHOW” yY dandy witha bi ‘D.” 

7 . J.M. Moore, Holden, Mo. 

i Price 75c; by mai! $1.00 

S. A. VERMILLION, ~ | Address, LEAHY: MFG. CO., 
: . : - HIGGINSVILLE, MO. 

Agent, , Higginsville, Mo. 

Pi ee a . We have one of the best equipped fac- 
a lk | A tories in the west. Carry the Jargest 

i | i stock and, greatest variety of every- y 
‘ _ thing needed in the apiary, assuring 

best goods at the lowest prices and prompt shipment. We want every bee- 3 
keeper,to haye out Frec L[llustrated Catalog, and read description of Massie 
Hives, Alternating Hives, ferguson Supers, and otber new articles. Write ‘ 

> at once for Catalogue. We also mannfacture TANKS of either wood or $° 
< pgalvanizedisteel, «ll sizes. -PRICE«LIST FREE. _ 

1 gga) oS ACENC 3 
as gil MN Bi ge Bas, ie ei SS, .. Trestersuymly Company, 

ar ar TM TET dincoli, Neb, 
Be eee iat, ee 
Pease. 1% : aa . Be EE Be) Council Blum. Ta, 

ae ba 2 Ale UeSeeiee a. 11. Myers, Lamar, Col. j 

we ee —< ets Soe ae 3 2 puto Tee SCTE E. KE TCHMER CO. 3 
0 a ieee Council Bluffs, la. 
Caw nn nin PPIE SPAS AAA PAK wo
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: Put Me Off at Omaha! z 
3 MANY IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. é 

ce ee TNE? icc mead 2a Somehene RD De egy ee es 
ee a hy ee Moe pe Sp Eee 

be ee ee eee Ea Ley pa ee ai ee RR ey Span Se — 
Pee, ES T WAne House Mame 70 any 3 

= mC en sce ce 5 (tas = 
a ee Be ee ape Sa = 

5 ere te (ee 
os oS Ae. ge” f 

: We have made many improvements this yearin'the manufacture of bee supplies 
= The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 

heretofore, and #11 that are-sent out under our new prices will be supplied with separ- 
2 ators and nails. The telescope hive has a new bottom board which is a combination of 
$8 hive stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tined sepazators. ‘The Hig- 

= ginsville Smoker is much improved. is larger than heretofore and be tter material is 
used all through. Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our hig! olished 
sections are superb indeed. Send 5c for-sample of these two articlesand bec vinced. 
The Daisy Foundation Fastener—it is a DA¥SY now, sure enough, with a pocke ocatch 

@ the dripping wax and a treadle so it can be worked by foot. Pricesaslow as  nserya- = 
= tive, considering the big advance in raw material. If vou have not received our new &> 
= catalogue send for it at once. Send for sample of the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER free 
Ss Address 

d LEAHY MFG. COMPANY. i = 
2 Omaha, Neb. 
GUA MHPAPARAAARBBARAMAAR AARP PRRIAHABARBERAM BAM BRAMAN 

SOO COCO NST ety Be i A mo 
——$ 

Want'to be Progressive in the man- 

t y O [ agementiof you Apiary, don’t you? 

4 If so, 

: i? 2 2 2 a 
pe we aan [he Progressive 

Pion 
: oP pe aa e| 2a Bee-Keeper 
a ca ae one 4 1 e S 8 ¥ & Willbe a great help to you. Only 

S 1. = Wie at; fifty cents the year. Better try it. 
o 

Cor rr errr err nr0v.20 LOQLQMAKLAA AM OALLAAKRAALLALNAAAARL NHR



fF RIE RIS RIDES GIES SEATED SERIE ERTL ASAE SB AAS OT I EEE th AELIE VE EI Te 

BINGHAM 4 Largest Sizes Soot Burning Bingham made 
Original = and sold the first 

Direct Draft Fee a © and Original Bel- 
CLEAN ¥ oF “5 

Bee Smokers rN PN 5 2 lows Bee Smoker 
: x E ee on that would burn 

Se aka : 2 stove wood. 
g fe es 43 eer a a = : ee Bingham made 

3 a Se Pa eR ae 6,,dnd sold the first 
& ee soe See ee ee Oe eS 1 Orie 
S + Bias ie eu oo: 2 S atd Original Bev- 

be i oe oe Fae ee: cled Uncapping 
5 BH EY ba Et bs ee Babes Knives. ¥ 

& TL a AO ie AOE See < “Bingham made 
Pin 4-in.SmokeEngine 3%-inch 38-inch 2%-inch 2-inch Wonder and sold the first 

and Original Bent Cap and Wire Handle Smoker for turning smoke side- 
wise and downward: without turning the smoker. 

Bingham made and sold the first and Original Smokers that turned the 
smoke tar into smoke, instead of over the smoker on the outside and into 
the joints. : 

Kingham made and sold the first and Original Closed End Frame Bee 
Hives in 1863. 

Bingham’ made and sold the first and Original Square Bee Smoker 
Bellows withyspring valve and double cieated joints. 

Binghaay made and sold the first and original five 
sizes of Bee Smokers. . BINGHAM s 

Having made all the above tools and improve pein, Sd ; 
ments on them, is it any wonder that in getting a | CUBAN 3 s 
Bingham tool you get the best ? BeeSmokers / . g 

Rev. L. L. Langshorth made the hive that has pam —£ 4 2 
stood the test for 50 years. ‘Bingham made the smoker f= fi 3a 2 
that has stood the test 27 years. Wi ial ——— g 

Relow is a part of the direction card sent with all na ees 
Smokers, viz.: ‘This Bingham Smoker comes to you GAT iiEa | 3 
ready to use, not a bolt or screw to turn. If you have Nea Wa a? Ss 
our 4-inch Smoke Engine please send us a card and i a} Ht : & 
say how youlike it. Mention its faults. They have a ie 
been in every country the standard of perfection. ut —— 

They have always pleased every one: we hope they will please you.” 
Original Bingham & Hetherington Uncaping Knife The above invitation has brought 

—_ ae us hundreds of complimentary. let- 

ae (SS ters and only two uncomplimentary 

SSS Mr. Charles Dadant & Son in their 
Patented May 20, 1879. BEST ON EARTH. catalogue sav, ** Bee smokers being 

one of the most useful and: probably the most indispensable instruments 
used in the apiary.”” i E 

All Bingham Smokers have elastic barrels and cover. If they get 
stuck they can be sprung and opened without injury. 

Wholesale rates on application. Mail rate, delivered free at your own 
postoftice. ‘ ; 

4-inch Smoke Engine, $1.50 > 3-inch'Conqueror, $4.00 2%-inch Large, 90¢ 
3%-inch Doctor, $1.10 2-ineh Little Wonder, 65¢ 

We make smoker barrels of heavy copper if ordered, but charge 30 cents more Whan 
fortin, same size. They are heavier and don’t rust. We have many letters stating 
that many of our tin smokers haye lasted 20 years. 

T: F. BINGHAM, FARWELL, MICH. 

United States Department of Agriculture. Bureau of Entomology, 
q ‘i Chieo, California, October 28bh, 1905, 

Deur Mr, Bingham:—Enelosed find money order for a Honey Knife and Smoker. I 
can’t do business without a Bingham Smoke Engine. 

J. M. RANKIN, Special Agent in Agriculture. 

ig eno REON NAIR REGENERANTS Ge Aah meen of
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We Make a Specialty of S e ct ions 

Being located in the great BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin 

admitted by all to be the best for making Sections. A general 

line of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies in stock, and at prices with the 

times. Write for Catalogue and prices. Free for the asking. 

Marshfield Manufacturing Co., 
Marshfield, Wisconsin. 
a 

SS 

J. W. Rouse & Co., 
SSE MEXICO, MO. 

° ° 
Aparian Supplies, Bees and Queens 

oe nit Tee rs Fe ep atest improved AH ives, «Sections. 
3 Comb ‘Foundation, Bee Veils, and 

The Amateur Bee-Keeper. Smokers. All kinds of Supplies at 
OWE riees, 

An 80 page book for beginners. eer nine 

Fully illustrated By Mail 25c . 
Maiece Ae Beautiful 28-page Catalog Free 
A NS 

en ya oral alah Bee-Keepers Should all 
a Subscribe to gFROMy SHEEP'S BACK 

Gpi;” TO WEARER. The American Bee Keeper 
TW. == 

ERIC CN 
We manufacture fine alt ie cote eu Sa a ‘ 

for Men's, Women's and. Childcea’s wear. 50c Per Year 
Will cut in lengths tosuit. Send for samples. TRE Pe 
Our prices will interest you. eee G see 

GLENLUCE WOOLEN MILLS, Kstablished fourteen year Se 

Salesrooms, 404 BROADWAY, New York. The best magazine for be- 
= Be vioners, We will send it 

six months on trial for 20e. 
Propare for suceess at the bar, in 

Ai Wemrelnarsewoou Sample Copy Free. . 
’ KR} y Founded in 1890. Successful 

graduates everywhere. Approved ci aD 
L rN Oltege nw Conse Sed uatiaees 

Law ‘Course, | Liberal Terms. Address, 

beer peeisCatalogue Free. . RUA ocrccrcee The American Bee Keeper School of Law, 
3 133 Majestic Bldg., Detroit, Mich. FALCONER N, Y.
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: | a eee 3 
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: Oe ae pie ga ° e a a ea e 
s pe og Oe Pe sUe Y ne e 

8 TTC Cee Ee) 8 
ZED \\\\\ Wea Se ee 4 
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¢ The Leading Business Men Buy ® 
e ° 
@ 8 8 
: $ 
e@ 3 THE REMINCTON ; 

° 
es : TYPEWRITER : 
$ e 

e 
. BECAUSE it is the BEST investment, being the strangest and most i. 

: durable of all writing machines, and has all the improvements a 
e a 
. known to the lypewriter world. i : . é . 

e oe 
s THE EXPERIENCED OPERAVOR SAYS: “Give me the Ri ming . 

: ton. It can do better work, and more of it, with less effort on the . 
e ° 
2 part.of the operator, than any other machine.” Send for catalogue. s 

e e 
e e 
a e 
e es 

: MORnenn 20s. . 
: e 

: : 
: | j 5 : REMI HWRITER CO. 
: ; 
$ 105 West Ninth Street. Kansas City Mo, § 
e 6 
e e 
0086888635688 0880 HESS GESE GOCHEST OSSESHSE BEL OOSE OOCE COBO
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